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THE CATHOLIC RECORDEIGHT FEBRUARY 8. 1911♦
this morning's Mass Bishop O’Brien 
spoke briefly on the life of the 
deceased.whitest, Home Bank* CanadaMAGIC Bargains in \

QUEBEC GIVEB A MILLION 
DOLLARS r-USED PIANOSBAKING POWDER. am OONTÂIW WO ALUM.IS 'A The grant of one million dollars to 

the Canadian Patriotic Fund for 
1V17 by the Quebec Legislature is a 
most cheering indication of the 
value placed on the work of the 
Fund by the Government of Sir 
Lotner Gouin, and may be token as 
an evidence also of the growing 
realization in the province of what j 

demands the war is making on our ; 
wealth in mon

à The only well known medium priced 
baking powder made In Canada 

1 that doee not contain alum and 
which has all Its Ingredient» 
plainly stated on the label.

The great demand 
for munitions has 
brought unusual 
prosperity to those 
engaged in an n- 
dustry which will 
last only as long 
as the war. Save 
now. Be prepared 
for peace.

“He that, 
when he should 
not, spends too 
much, shall, 
when he would 
not, have too 
little to spend."

PelUuim.
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This marvellous offer of
attention of every person considering the purchase 

of an instrument. Every one of the pianos, though 
slightly used, is in the finest condition. One of these 
used pianos will give you as much satisfaction and 
pleasure as a new one. And the prices are surprisingly 
low. You should study the list and benefit by the 
bargains. Mail your order at once. You are assured of 
satisfaction. If the terms given here do not 
suit you, write our Mail Order Department.
They will arrange terms to suit you. Their 
attention to your enquiry will be prompt.

The OntarioA GREAT RELIGIOUSTHE LATE JUDGE 
McFADDEN

ey.
Legislature is making a grant of the 
same sire, and there is a tendency 

Last Mônday, God commanded to on the part of all the Provincial 
The Goderich star Jan. 19 His court a great-souled woman Governments to aid this meritorious

, . ' , . ,, whom, for many years, it has been j work.
As mentioned in our last issue, the our privilege to know. The Kelig ; 

death took place at Sault Ste. Mane, ,oue 0f the Sacred Heart will have than was needed to make provision 
Out., on Wednesday afternoon of ioarneti Q( her how to pardon one, , for her own families, and the surplus 

week of Judge Mosee McFadden, who undertakes under pressure of was devoted to the Western 1'rov- 
K. C., brother-in law ot «. J. .1. great regret and deep love a task inees, where enlistments were above 
Doyle, of town, the remains being beyond his strength. Yet to their the average. It is probable that a 
brought to Goderich for interment, own deeper sorrow there may come similar condition will arise in 1917. 
accompanied by his son, Mr. John H. 80Ine relief from the tributes of one, — ‘
McFadden, and Ins brother, Mr. not 0; (,heir household, who respect-
Uriah McFadden, also by Lieut. ed an, esteemed her beyond all that
McFadden, Hamilton, nephew ; D. word8 can 6ay
Wl\lk®r' B^sele, brother '? laW’ Sister Catharine Hartigan, always I Among the first and most lasting 
aQd T' Q- Hamilton, Milverton a brougbt to our mind the strong of all the impressions which crowd 
cousin. Ihe funeral took place on phrase of St. Luke, whose judgment on the French soldier when he goes 
Saturday morning from Mr. Doyle s on WOmen is what we might expect to France is the religion of the 
residence to St. I eter s church, where from the Gospeller of the Magnificat. French nation visualized before him, | 
requiem Mass was sung by Rev. she was “ a Woman from the crowd." says the London Daily Mail.
Father McRae, and the interment ]n mind and heart and soul she was As the troopship goes slowly up 
was made in the Catholic cemetery every inch a woman. There was the river to Rouen a French priest
m colborne. ___ nothing unmanly about her being ; stands on the bank and with uplifted

Judge McFadden was born at nothiug unwomanly. She was one hands blesses the men as they pass.
Edgecombe on the Mth river, Perth o( that vast crowd of women—whom Often little children hang round his
county, where his <»ther, the late n0 man can number—to whose man- cassock, and woe betide the gamin
Uriah McFadden, settled when he | liness of soul the weak things of who keeps his cap on Ins head while
came to vhis country. faith and love look when men have the cure prays, for he will most in-

Judge McFadden came to the boo growu scarce or faint hearted. In evitahlv have it knocked
în iSSÎ. It was winter time and his Bpeakjug 0f St. Paul's conversion, ears cuffed for his irreverence* And
object in coming here was to prac- tlle church grandly says that “The the very first letters home tell df the a. . v . , ...
tise law. The little village grew, Lord look a man (rm„ the people ; incident S‘8te”n a 1'r“ncb hospital gave me
and when it be- a,ne a town in 1888, and him sight of the everlast- I After that the Protestant and non- ! 9 n ““ «ave‘t to,me my
he as clerk saw that all the formal,. in vUion." By that sight the saint ; conforming British soldier, and also | ba“d’. luul ™ ftbe .treasufr.BB
ties were attended to, and as town wa8 raised above ttle main body of l he who thought himself an unbeliever i ha,J«lv.en Just tbttt stl",u U8 to tbe
solicitor looked after ,t through ,ts people. si6ter 1Iartigan had a gradually absorbs some of the tern- "i.nd winch was necessary for recov-
teething period when the many dlvlue and very human outlook peramental feeling of the more ery' rnle x olce-
agreements with the Clergue com- wbicll raised her almost conspicu- emotional religion of the Catholic
paoies were mad,e. In all Judge outily above tbc " cr0wd," and it ; country in which ho finds himself.
McFadden was town solicitor for argued a lack of spiritual instinct The impossible, the unbelievable in
twenty years. , . . not to be struck by her loyalty to all material things, has come to pass

He organized the first Mechanics authority and by the supremacy of in this two years of war. All life is 1 
Institute here in 1888, being elected the great principles of faith and, !
president, organized the first brass 6till more, iove wielded over her
band in 1897 and in other ways gave 80ul. 0ne had only to hear the
the early inhabitants something to manly emphasis she put on certain
think a boat. , . _| words of her choice to feel that in

In 190i> His stood for a]] tbe things that matter most she
Sault Ste. Mane in the Conservative cou]d take and ke her gtand. Htir 
interest but was defeated by a small loDg loyal loving li(e betokened the 
margin by Mr. G. N. Smith. supremacy of the soul ; and that is

He was connected with the , ruled by the undying “ eternal 
Masonic F’ratermty, having been a years
master of Keystone Lodge A F and ' Tbe Society ot the gacred Heart 
A. M. and also a Deputy L istrict ]las ma(je its home in Halifax for the 
Grand Master. He was also a mem Da8t flfty yeaCB nnd sister Hartigan 
ber of Algonquin Chapter, R. A. M., wa8 uo little part of that history, 
and of Gibson Coinmandery of the she often recalled the past, not like 
Knights Templar. He also belonged tbe dying king in bitterness of spirit, 
to the Knights of Pythias. (He was but with a re8erve and delicacy 
received into the Church last which were to us the lesson from 
August. Ed. Catholic Record.)

“ Judge McFaddferi enjoyed the

I Pianos should receiveu
> HI

Quebec raised more money in 1918
Full Compound Interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

■gQ BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
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BUYFRANCE’S RELIGION
BYsome belief in a world where all is 

not destruction.
of Catholic ideals in secular life. 
. . . The more Catholic a Catho

Men who have seen their comriià-s lie is, the better, even in the eyes of 
with such relics have written home the enemies of the Church. The 
asking for rosaries to he sent them, world's dislike of lukewarmness and 
and three or four weeks ago «two evasion is secopd only to that of God 

1 sympathetic civilians sent out ten for the same thing. Never does a 
thousands of these little beaded Catholic in secular life make so 
chains, blessed before they went on 1 grave a mistake as when he endeav- 
their mission. ors to conceal, or above all to apolo

A doctor working at a base hospital gize for his convictions. There is 
told mo the other day that he per not a function or service of human 
sonally had great belief in the mir affairs in the matter of social rela- 
acles of faith healing due to the tionship that is not rarefied, sweet 
possession of some treasured mascot, vned and invigorated by those celes 
He had several instances to quote tial airs which breathe from a sin- 
when wounded men bad said : “A cere, urbane and gentle Catholic.”

MAIL

Study These Values
LANSDOWNE 7 1-3 o■cUve upright piano 

by the Lantdowne Piano Vo.. Toronto, 
case in mahogany finish with plain pol
ished panels with Louis XV trusses. This 
instrument has been thoroughly repaired, 
is in good order and has a nice, Qnnr 
sweet tine. Sale Price tj>ZUO

MENDELSSOHN — An almost new 1916 
Model Mendelssohn pia né 
tive mah jgany • ase 
improvements, only

ano in a very attrac- 
with all the latest

“few $265
CABLE A beautiful new style Puritan 

Model Plano by Faytte S. Cable. Chicago, 
in mahogany case of the latest design, has 
ivory and ebony keys. 3 pedals, Nçw York 
fall board. A decided bargain.

Sale Price 9£OÔ

GOURLAY A $475 Gourlay Piano which 
has been used a short time, but is in every 
way as good as new. Case is in richly 
figured mahogany panels without carving. 
This piano is a duplicate of the style we 
have supp ied this year to several of the 
leading colleges in Tui

MENDELSSOHN 7 1-3 
piano by the Mendelssohn 
onto in a rich dart mahogany case, sim 
in sfyle but up-to date. 3 pedals, practice 
muflier etc. This piano has been used less 
than a year and canmt be told Qnnr 
from a new one Sale Price $££9

MENDELSSOHN 7 1-3 octave upright 
piano by the Mendelssohn Co., mahogany 
case, full length music desk, plain polished 
panel*. 3 p- call, ivory and ebony 
This instrum» nt is larger than the 
$225, has had a little mure use. 
but is in perfect order.

Sale

octave upright 
Piano Co.. Tor-

off and hie

Sato'price $310PESTIFEROUS LITERATURE
GOURLAY A beautiful Louie XV des:gn 

new grand scale Gourlay. a rich mahogany. 
No matter if we were to build you a piano 
at $1,000 we could not improve upon this 
instrument upon the standpoint of Tone. 
Quality or Durability, it would 
have to be on the cate. Sale Price «pudîl

$240Price
The cheap magazines, that are so 

popular on account of their pictures, 
ifieir lively articles, and their price, 
are now making stronger and more 
open appeals to the sex instinct by 

.. . , means of stories of passionate loveThe ordinary every day man of ,ind vitiUv .tinna 
upside down. Why, then, should not the world s«emy to he as indifferent : ,, t catholic foliirnhinn
the impossible and unbelievable in to the powerful influence he might 
spiritual things also come to pass ? j yield by his good example as he is to 
The mau who in days past found the disastrous effect others 
refuge in “It stands to sense,’' now puffer by imitating him in his wrong 
shakes his head wisely and says, doing. Who of us hut does not
“Funny thing, but ” attribute many of the good habits Flannigan.—At Cornwall, Ont., on

All people when they come under we have to someone in whom we Jan. 18th, 1917, Johanna Flannigan, 
stern discipline and are obliged to first admired them ? As a writer in relict of the late John Broderick, 
practice obedience are us children America remarks : “ What is needed aged seventy-nine years. May he» 
again, and that is why soldiers and [s a more easy and natural diffusion soul rest in peace, 
sailors always show a peculiar and __________—_____________
charming simplicity of heart, why __________________ z__________________ ____________________
there is a pathos about them that 
appeals to all who stop at home, to 
women, and which makes them loved

•OM1NION Cabinet Grand upright piano 
of the Dominion Piano Co.. Bowmanville. 
in handsome walnut case, modern style. 3 
pedals full lengt-i music desk, Boston 
fall beard, mandolin attachment. An<« 

Sale Price
THE POWER OF EXAMPLE

GOURLAY Larger size new grand scale 
Gourlay piano in Corinthian demgn which 
was specially selected by us for use at a 
few important concerts, as quality from 
an advertising standpoint, is an important 
factor. The pur< hater of this ir strument 
will secure the advantage of an expert's 
choice, one that can be depended *
on. Sale Price...................................... J410

NORDHEIMER 7 1-3 octave Cabinet 
Grand Nordheimer Piano in walnut case, 
plain polished panels, ivory and ebony 
keys etc. This piano has been well cared 
for. and. after being overhauled in our 
r» pair department, is as good as COCC 
new. Sale Price

They are be

may

DIED \ Prices in this list (abject to 10% discount for cash.
Terme nf QqIû *16 Cash, $7 per month on pia.os under 
IGI IIIO VI WIG 6300. 88 per mouth on pianos over |;100.

Stool accompanies each piano.
Each piano safely boxed for shipment without extra charge.
In ordering, set d second choice in case first should he sold 

before order is received. ^

GOURLAY,WINTER 
& LEËM1NG, Limited 
188 Yonge St. Toronto

of children. And so the ground is 
ready made for new religious feeling, 
for belief in the miraculous, for the 
absorption of superstitions, for the 
desire for something tangible, for 
sbme comfort to hold in times of 
trouble, and above all for hope.

Wbmen when they receive the 
“effects” of their sons and husbands 
have found little crosses, a rosary, or 
perhaps a saintly relic, the gift of 
some sympathetic French peasant or 
Red Cross nurse ; little hits of 
religion which have been held to as 
mascots and, having helped some 
soldier through many had hours, 
have now come to his relations with 
the message of some spiritual life, of

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE

the lips oL mercy. Everything she 
, , , . _ . , undertook was conceived in a great
honor of being made an occupant of chivalrous way. Strength she had 
thfi bench here three years ago after and motherly wisdom. But these 
a residence of 26 years m the Sault. were kbe re,ng Qf ber Bouj mercy 
It is usually thought desirable to aioue was 
choose an outside man. and the fact 
that the Sault

REQUESTS
THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

spur.
_ _ . . .1 It is almost incredible what great

i . . , ^¥7 SocleJ>T unam" things she did under the goad of her
mously asked for his elevation here irresi8tible mercy. Viewed from an- 
testified to the high regard in wh»ch otlier aQ(j ]e8ser standpoint some of 
he was .held by his confreres of the ^he things she undertook might be 
bar' called “ imprudences but in this

strange world of love and hate, these 
imprudences are still the salt of the 
earth. Love of souls alone led her 
into these complications and love 
alone could lead her out. She came 
through it all with her faith, hope 
and love towards these souls un
dimmed and even radiant. We say 
these things because we know them, 
and they should he said. Every 
blessing she longed for came to her 
on her deathbed She we.s surround
ed by those whose love for her was a 
supreme witness to her life. The 
Church’s absolution fell upon her 
soul—as she would have wished—-at 
the moment when, winged with her 
good works, she flew to the feet of 
Christ. On her breast they did 
well to lay white flowers ; for 
under the snows of old age she 
still bore the white, pure, tender, 
enthusiastic heart of a girl. And He 
who promised the kingdom to such 
as are children at heart and mercy 
to the merciful of heart has taken 
account of her mercy and of the 
tears that made a noble mourning 
round her grave.

BEGIN NOW
Before Insuring Your LifeTEACHERS WANTED

TO- SAVE MONEY FOR THE PLEASE OBTAIN THE RATES OF

THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF NEW YORK

'PEACHEK WANTED. FOR S. S. NO. 2. GU11D 
I & Himsworth, having 2nd or 3rd class certifi

cate. Must be qualified. Salary 
year. Address to Casper Verelei 
Creek.

$150NEXT WAR LOAN to $500 per 
Sec., Trout ; 

1991-tf
In the course of its editorial refer

ence The S tult Star has the follow
ing tribute to the departed judge.

“In the death of Moses McFadden 
the citizens lose a kindly neighbor, 
and one who sought to regulate his 
life as he was given light to do it. 
He ever sought to do his duty with a 
tenderness for the frailties of man
kind. To him his fellow citizens 
were simply honest people who did 
the best they could—and sometimes 
made mistakes. He was a crown 
officer who tempered the letter of 
the law where his heart and consci
ence directed him.

“ He had a deeply spiritual nature. 
A. heroic deed made an appeal to 
him. For instance the story of John 
Brown, of Harper’s Ferry, who gave 
his life for a principle, impressed 
him so much that he idealized the 
man and as a tribute to his memory 
prepared the only lecture he ever 
gave. Judge McFadden could under
stand a man giving up everytlyng 
for a principle. He spoke constantly 
of the necessity of a man being fair 
With himself and living up to his 
ideals. He was intolerant of intol
erance, and hated only pretence.”

lint.

73 years honorable record ; no stock- 
\\rANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR holders to pay dividends to; all the 

Catholic Separate school No. 2, Osgoode, profits go to the policyholders. No tying 
Ont. Uuti « to commence immediately. Apply up your profits for 6, 10 or 2D ve'ars 
RHlwToiM»"0 JamcÆry' Dividends paid annually, while you are

alive to receive them.
1 ONDON OFFICE

Royal Bank Building, 2nd Floor
TAKE THE ELEVATOR

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
JAN. 9. 1817

”3 icurn. 12 cl
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Economical Electricity 
à on your Farm

You may say that, too — if you want more 
income. Easy to learn. Steady work at homo the 
year round. Write Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) 
Co., Ltd. Dept. 215 K. 257 College St., Toronto, Ordosv>,

V--

DRUNKENNESS
CAN BE CURED 1917Ur Has electricity been an advantage you thought 

you had to do without? Then welcome Delco- 
Light! For here is clean, safe, brilliant electric light— 
convenient, cheap power—and all this economically. 
Hère is electricity for your farm without bother, 
without trouble.
Make your farm home the most desirable of all homes. 
Add the cheerful, labor-saving, economical feature of 
electricity—save time for your wife and sons—your 
hired help.

WILL BE READY IN A FEW DAYS

ORDER NOW 
The Catholic Record

LONDON, ONT.

1%
It is a disease — not a habit

Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 
Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts Very Complete FIRE-PROOF

STEEL CABINETSI WAS SAVED I
This man had made a scientific study 

disease. He had to hold your Censer, Charcoal, etc., at theof drunkenness 
found a cure for it.

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without 
the patient's knowledge if desired. 
Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters 
and sisters have saved their men-folk 
from the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES

as a
PRICE OF $20

A Completely Efficient Plant MISSION SUPPLIES
OUR SPECIALTY

ORDER NOW CANDLES
FOR CANDLEMAS

PALM for Palm Sunday

THE LATE MRS. DAVID L. 
CROWLEY No desirable feature has been forgotten, no unnecessary 

frill has been added, in building Delco-Light. The 
plant is simply operated—a child can look after it. 
Upkeep cost is absurdly small. Sufficient light is 
provided for house, bam, outbuildings, yard. Power 
is provided to run cream separator, churn, vacuum 
cleaner, watgr system and other light machinery.
The Delco-Light plant consists of one unit combining 
gasoline engine, electric generator, switchboard, storage

batteries. Self-starting on the
Full Literature FREE pressing of a switch. Stops 
We have prepared booklets describ- automatically when batteries 
ing Delco Light fully. Send for are charged. Needs little 
them. They tell the whole story attention Develops ade- 
in plain, unvarnished English. quate power. Easily installed. 
They are of intense interest to 
every farmer. Your name and 
address on a postcard will do.

it
DEATH OF DISTINGUISHED 

ENGLISH PRIEST (The Evening F.iaminer, Peterborough, Jan: 21)

The funeral of the late Mrs. David 
L. Crowley, who passed away on 
Saturday at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Lynch, Cedar 
St., after an illness of several 
months, was held this morning to St. 
Peter's Cathedral and thence to St. 
Peter’s cemetery. At the Cathedral 
the Requiem 
brated by her 
Thomas Crowley, of Copper Cliff, 
assisted by Rev. C. J. Phelan, deacon, 
and Rev. J. J. O'Brien, sub-deacon. 
Bishop O'Brien, Rev. Dean McColl, 
Rev. Father Collins and Father Me 
Hugh were present. The late Mrs. 
Crowley was born in Otonabee and 
had resided in Peterborough thirty- 
five years, where with the members 
of the family she was widely known 
and highly respected. She was pre
deceased by her husband many years 
ago. The surviving children are Rev. 
Father Crowley, Sergt. Will Crowley 
with the Canadian Engineers in 
France, Mrs. Wm.Lynch o, Peterhoro, 
Mrs. M. J. Shea of Sudbury, and Miss 
Agnes Crowley of Copper Cliff. At

"We regret to have to chronicle the 
death of the Rev. Thomas J. Gerrard, 
late of New Hall, Chelmsford, Eng
land. A native of Wigan, he was 
destined for the legal profession. In 
his twentieth year he became a 
convert to the Catholic Church. He 
was ordained in 1904 on the com
pletion of his studies at Osoott. 
Notwithstanding the great handicap 
of continued ill health, he was a 
wilued contributor to the leading 
mtholic reviews and periodicals, 
^nd to the “ Catholic Encyclopedia,” 
and the author of books that have 
been of great spiritual and intellect 
ua.1 service to many. His chief 
works were : “The Cords of Adam,” 
“The Wayfarer's Vision," “Marriage 
and Parenthood," “The Church and 
and Eugenics," “The Cult of Mary," 
“Bergson : An Exposition and a 
Criticism," and “ \ Challenge to the 
Time Spirit.” 
rare kindliness, coi r ge and piety ; 
and bis death will be mourned by 
many.—The Monitor.

J.d. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTOIn a few-days, all craving for alcohol Is 

gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it 
absolutely

FREE — 8END NO MONEY
Just send me your name and address, 

saying. “ Please tell me how I can 
cure drunkenness, ” that is all you need 
to say. 1 will understand and will write 
you at once telling you all about my 
wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS, 
and will also send you a TRIAL 
PACKAGE, which wifi show you how 
the treatment can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge. All this I will 
send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a 
plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be 
afraid to send in your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential.
E. R. HERD, S.m’ris Remedy Co., 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada.

Completes Your 
Electric Plant MEMORIAL. k<6

(.windows fAtr
ENGLISH
ANT,<,ui\^VV LYON 

GLASS Co
^ * 1413 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT.

Mass was cele- 
son, Reverend

This is the Delco-Light Power- 
stand—an efficient, economical 
little electric motor that you 
can carry anywhere on your 
farm. Runs off the nearest 
light socket. Will run all small 
machinery. Save you hours of 
time and most of your hand 
labor. Absolutely safe even 
for children.

Prices now—No. 208, $375 ; and 
No. 216, $460. Prices after Mar. 1st 
— No. 208, $390 ; and No. 216, $465.

Domestic
Engineering Co. 

DAYTON, OHIO

C. H. ROOKE
DISTRIBUTOR

168 Bay S'. TORONTO GILSON
ELECTRICITY FOR EVERY FARM THE DOMINANT ENGINEm SEND for our free 

trial offer, and special 
introductory price and 
catalog.DELCO-LIGHTHe was a man of

2716 Ysrk St. 
Gnelph, Ont.GILSON MFC. CO. Ltd.

27
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